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List of participants

Modelling experts

1) Mark Howells, KTH Sweden
2) Tom Alfstad, Austria, IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency)
3) Chris Arderne, KTH Sweden
4) Dimitris Mentis, KTH Sweden
5) Eduardo Zepeda, Mexico

UNDP Regional Advisors

6) Nathalie Bouche, Arab States
7) George Bouma, Eastern Europe and Central Asia
8) Michaela Prokop, Asia Pacific

Policy makers/Government officials

10) Tasha Balunywa, Uganda, National Planning Authority, Research Officer
11) Osmar Cuadra, Nicaragua, Ministry of Finance, Public Investment Unit, Investment Specialist
12) Moeketsi Ntoi, Lesotho, Ministry of Finance, Macro Economic Policy Department, Economist
14) Donald Akolmolga, Ghana, Sub-national Development Authority, Savanna Acceleration Development Authority (under Office of the President), Program Officer (Economist)
15) Moise Enoh, Ivory Coast, Institut National de la Statistic (INS), Statisticien
16) Yro Hyacinthe Tie, Ivory Coast, Ministère de l’Environement et du Développement Durable, Directeur des Politiques et Stratégies de Développement Durable
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Economists (UNDP Country Offices)

17) Ojijo Odhiambo, Nigeria, Economic Advisor (Nigeria & ECOWAS)
18) Francis Andrianarison, Cameroon, Economics Advisor (Cameroon – Congo)
19) Radhika Lala, Ghana, Economic Advisor & Head of Inclusive Growth Cluster
20) Kordzo Sedegah, Ghana, Economics Specialist & Manager Inclusive Growth Cluster
21) El Allassane Baguia, Ivory Coast, Spécialiste Programme OMD, Unité Politique et Stratégie
22) André-Félix Soussou, Bénin, Coordonnateur de Projet, Projet d’appui à l’opérationnalisation des strategies de développement (PASD)
23) Ginette Mondongou Camara, Benin and Togo, Economics Advisor
24) Roza Mamuye, Ethiopia, Economics Associate, Policy Advisory Unit
25) Haile Kibret, Ethiopia, National Economist, Policy Advisory Unit
26) James Wakiaga, Ethiopia, Economics Advisor
27) Fitsum G. Abraham, Botswana, Senior Economic Advisor
28) Malefu Khanyapa, Lesotho, Ministry of Development Planning, Director, Department of Monitoring Evaluation
29) Rogers Dhliwayo, Tanzania, Economic Advisor
30) Abdoulie Janneh, Gambia, National Economist
31) Fatou Leigh’s, South Africa, Economic Advisor

UN System & Others

32) Everlyne Nairesiale, Kenya, UN-HABITAT, Urban Legislation, Land and Governance Branch
33) Saleshi Bekele Awulachew, DESA/DSD, New York
34) Tadele Ferede, Ethiopia, University of Addis Ababa, Department of Economics
35) Rocio Gonzalez, Author of Training Manual, Mexico
36) Caroline Lensingh-Hebben, UNDP, BPPS, SPU, New York